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Jimmy Gleason Will Be
Guest On Woolley Show

"Mr. District Attorney" pulls no
punches against racketeeis, who
prey for profit on the loved ones
of the dead, in "The Case of the
Graveyard Swindle" on Wednes-
day, at 8.30 p. m., over Station
WEAF. Jay Jostyn, Vicki Vola
and Len Doyle play the starring
roles. Peter Van Steeden com-
poses snd conducts the music.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Eastern War Time P.M.—Subt.act On«

Hour for CWT., 2 Mr*, for MWT.
fCkangti in fragrant as listed dut to

corrections hy networks mad* tot
latt to incorporate./

I 30—Just Plain BUI, Dramatic—nbe
The Jack Armstrong Serial—blu-east
The Sea Hound's repeat—blu-west
The Landt Trio Singing Alonf—cbs
Chick Carter, a. Boy Detective—mbs

i 15—Front Pace Farrell Serial—nbc
Captain Midnight's Serial—blu-east
American Women, Drama Series—-cb»
Serial Series for Kiddles—mbs-basie

C 00—Newa Report for 15 mios.—nbc
Children's Dramatic Skit. Daily—blu
Quincy Howe and News Time—cb»
Prayer, Comment on the War—mbs

( 15—Serenade to America: Talk—nbc
Ljn Murray Chorus, Orchestra—Cbs
Capt Tim Healy's Spy Stories—blu
Dancing Music For 15 minutes—mbs

t 30—Jen Suliavan's Song Show—cbs
Jack Armstrong's repeat—blu-west
News Time and Volney Kurd—mbs

C 45—Lowell Thomas & Newscast—nbc
Henry .T Taylor Comment—blu-baslc
Capt. .Midnight in repeat—blu-west
"tVorld News and Commentary—cbs
Repeat of Kiddies Serial—other mbs

7 00—Fred Wanns's Time—nbc-baslc
"I Love a Mystery." Dramatic—cbs
Connie Boswell Presents Variety—blu
Fulton .Lewis, Jr.. Comments—mba

t 15—World War \ia Broadcast—nbc
Harry James and His Orchestra,—cbs
The Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

1 SO—Caribbean Nights Concert—nbc
Lone Ranger, Drama of West—blu
Easy Aces, 30-ra. Drama—cbs-basic
Halls of Montezuma. Marines—mbs

7.45—Kaltenborn and Comment—nbc
f oo—Mr, and Mrs North, Drama—cbc

Sammy Kaye, Monty Woolley—cbs
To Be Announced CIS minutes)—blu
Sam Baiter Comment on News—robs

1:13—Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
[ Fulton Oursler News Answers—robs1 t-30—Beat the Band, Qulx Show—nbe

Family Drama "My Best Girls"—blu
Jean Heraholt as Dr Christian—cbs
Xa\ier Cug:at Orchestra Show—mbs

8:55—Five Minutes Netra Period—cbs
».00—Eddie Cantor and Variety—nbe
Dunninrer's Mind Reading Act—blu
Frank Sinatra Show tc Guests—cbs
Gabriel Heatter and Comment—mbs

9.15—Bob Rlpley's Fifteen Mms.—mbs
i -SO—Mr. District Attorney Play—nbc
Spotlight Bands, Guest Orches.—blu
Jack Carson and Variety Show—cbs
Soldiers With Wings, Guests — mbs

S-SS—Five Minutes Drama Time—blu
10.00—Kay Kyser Music & Vuiz—nbe

Raymond Gram Swing Comment—blu
Great Moments in Music, Cone.—cbs
New York Bout Broadcast — mbs

10.13—Kay Armen t Her Song*—blu
lO'HO—Morton Gould and Carnival—cbs

Star for a Night by Amateurs—blu
11-CO—Late Variety Witn News—nbc

News Variety, Dance 2 h—cbs-blu
Comment, Dance Orch. (J hrs.)—mba

Income Tax
Information

Jimmy Gleaaon, the veteran 'screen comic, will to guest on the
Monty Woolley-Sammy Kaye program, Wednesday at 7 p. m., EST,
ever WABC. Gleason is a man of no mean wit, himself, and may well
prove to be Woolley's toughest match to date.

Lucille Ball, reputedly Hollywood's loveliest screen star of the day,
will b« guest star of "Star for a Nijjht," which will be presented
Wednesday over WJZ from 9:30 to
10 p. m. Miss Ball will appear in
a comedy sketch based on a -well
known play and will be supported
by a cast selected from the studio
audience.

"Mr. and Mr?. North," who can't
stroll down the street without
wandering into a murder, take a
quiet walk in which they are met
by (1) a stirl who insists the man
following her intends to kill her,
and (2) the man following her.
who backs up her statement.
That's the unusual situation that
facts the Norths, in "Jerry Spills
the Beans," on Wednesday at 7 p.
m., ever Station WEAR. The
bean-spilling takes place w h e n
Jerry, suspecting a hoax, gives
the would-be killer the girl's ad-
dress. In the ensuing action, Jer-
rv has ample time and cause to
regret his suspicion. Joseph Cur-
tin and Alice Frost play the title
role?.

FOUNDRY STARTS WORK
KENTON, Feb. 9—Cleveland in-

terests have taken over the Wil-
moth foundry here and will start
•work on March 1. Several ordeis
are to be completed as soon a
possible. War work in the factory
\viil continue during the duration
it was announced. F. W. Keltner

INTEREST DEDUCTIONS
While interest paid or accrued

during the year is generally de-
ductible from gross income for
federal tax purposes, certain in-
terest payments are not allowable
deductions.

Interest is not deductible when
paid by a taxpayer on behalf of
another person, if there was no
legal obligation to make the pay-
ment For example, interest 'paid
on behalf of a relative to avoid
the foreclosure of a loan would
not be deductible, unless the tax-
payer were liable for the interest
under th« terms of the loan (as
comaker or as indorser). In the
absence of a legal obligation on
the part of the taxpayer, such
payments are regarded in the na-
ture of a gift to the person liable
on the loan.

Interest payable to a life in-
surance company for a policy loan
is not deductible if the amount
of the interest is simply added to
the amount of the loan. Nor is
interest deductible if it results
from indebtedness incurred or
continued to purchase a single
premium life insurance or endow-
ment contract, including paid-up
policies where substantially all the
premiums are paid within a period
of four years from the date on
which the contract was purchased.
Interest on debts incurred to pur-
chase or carry tax-exempt securi-
ties is likewise not deductible.
Such loans include, in general.
State and municipal bonds and
icrtain obligations of the United
States. The only exception to this
jrovision is the case of loans to
surchase or carry tax-exempt ob-
igations of the United States is-

sued after September 24, 1917,
;o which the taxpayer was an orig-
nal subscriber.

Interest paid on a note, execut-
ed as a gift, is not deductible,
since such promissory notes are
leld to be a mere promise to make

gift in the future, and not a
legal obligation.

To be deductible, interest must
be paid Or accrued during the
year for which the return is made.
If the taxpayer is on the cash re-
ceipts and disbursements basis,
then the interest must have been
paid during the year. Back inter-
est, not paid and deducted in a
prior year, would, however, be
allowable in the year actually
paid. If the taxpayer- is on the
accrual basis, the interest must
have accrued during the year. If,
at the end of the taxable year,
the taxpayer and his creditor are
(a) members of the same family,
or (b) a stockholder and a corpo-
ration in which he owns directly
or iadiiectly moie than 50 per
cent of the corporate stock, or
(c) a grantor and fiduciary of
a trust, or (d) a fiduciary and
beneficiary of a trust, or (e) fi-
duciaries of separate trusts cre-
ated by the same grantor, accrued
Interest will be allowable only if
the creditor is also on the accrual
basis, or when the latter is on the
cash basis, if it is paid within two
and one-half months after the

PREMIERE FILM—Gr«*r Gareon and Walter Pidgeon in a tense
Beene from the thrilling: love story of Marie and Pierre Curie.
"Madame Curie," with an all star cast. The film is the feature of
the Ohio theatre's War Bond Premiere to be presented at 10:30 p. m.

Thursday.
• * « • - •

Capacity Crowd Expected
At Ohio's Bond Premiere

Pair Of Comedy Hits Are
Featured On State Screen
Co-fcaturinf two comedy hiU, the State offers "Young Idcaa" and

"So This Is Washington" startim? Thursday. Susan Peters and
Richard Carlson, Mary Astor and Herbert Marshall form the two ro-
mantic teams in the former fi lm and it is hard to judge which laush
hit piovoketi the more hilarity since those xanies, Lum and Abner, are
the stars of the other film, "So This Is Washington." Playing for the
lai.t times Wednesday night are
"Whistling in Brooklyn" and
."Hostages."

"Thousands Cheer" is n o w
screened at the Ohic film house.

The wild west in the form of "In
Old Oklahoma" is now offered at
the Quilna theatre.

"Ghost Ship" and "Empty Hol-
sters" are now co-featured at the
Sigma.

Opening Thursday at the Lyric
, will be "Ciimc Doctoi" and "Law
! of the Northwest" while "Passport
to Suez" and "She Has What It
Takes" close Wednesday night.

A capacity aud'.ence is expected
at the Ohio theatre Thursday night
when the playhouse holds its War
Bond Premiere showing of the
film "Madame Curie."

The premiere, to begin at 10:30
p. m.r is part of the local theatre
industry's Fourth War Loan Drive
in which theatres are seeking to
sell a bond for every seat. The
theatre's sale quota in the cam-
paign is $130,425.

Up to noon Wednesday, Lima
theatres had sold $75,000 worth of
War Bonds, according to J. Wal-
lace "Doc" Elliott, chairman of
the local movie industry commit-
tee on war activities. Purchase of
a bond at any local theatre en-
titles buyers to a free ticket to
the Ohio premiere.

Greer Garson, who won last
year's Academy award for her
portrayal of the heroic "Mrs. Min-
iver" and followed tip with her
performance in "Random Har-
vest," dramatizes the life of Marie

Curie, famous woman scientist, in
Ohio's premiere film, "Madame
Curie." Once again she is co-
starred with Walter Pidgeon, who
play's Pierre Curie, the husband
she adored and the scientist she
respected and admired.

The film is based on Eve Curie's
celebrated biogiaphy o f h e r
mother.

As preparations were poinjj for-
ward for Ohio's War Bond pre-
miere, fiee movie day was being
observed Wednesday at the Sigma
theatre. Anyone buying a Wai-
Bond at the theatre during the
afternoon or evening will be ad-
mitted free.

SYMPHONY L E A D E R
NAMED IN DIVORCE

LEATHERWOOD GRANGE
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

CINCINNATI, Feb. 9—(AP)—
Eugene Goossens London-born
conductor of the Cincinnati sym-
phony oicheFtra and widely-known
composei, is a defendant in a di-
voice suit filed yesterday by his
second wife, Mrs. Janet Lewis
Coossens.

The suit chaijres gross neglect
without specific allegations. Mrs
Goossens asked custody of two

day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wood near Rimer. Fif-
teen members were present.

N e w l y elected officers are
Charles Wood, president; Howard1

Metzger, vice-president; Louise
Stemen, secretary-treasurer; Bet-
ty Rynolds, reportei; Waldine
Wood and Manna Rhodes, recrea-!
tion.

The next regular meeting will be
March 4 in the grange hall near
Rimer and leception of new mem-
bers will be observed. The club,
which was organized in January
1941. now has ten members in the
service of the country.

LYRIC
Two names that warranted top

billing during the days when
vaudeville was the favored form
of entertainment for the Ameri-
can public, appear in support of
Warner Baxter in "Crime Doc-
tor," the picture opening Thurs-
day at the Lyric theatre. They
are Al Shean and Eddie Kane.

Al Shean will be remembered
as half of the famous vaudeville
team of Gallagher and Shean,
that zany pair who set the whole
country to shouting the silly song,
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean."
Eddie Kane was one of the top

j comedians of the two-a-day cir-
' cuit.
I Co-billed will be "Law of the
Northwest."

Closing Wednesday night aw
"Passport to Suez" and "She Has
What it Takes."

V * *

SIGMA
The minions of Hirohito, the

"Sons of Heaven," came to bring
j "co-prosperity" and light and peace
I to their fellow Asiatics in China.
i Their balm was bombs; their light
I was flaming buildings; their olive
• branch turned out to be machine
I guns.

Not only the utter ruthlessness
of the Japanese who invaded un-
suspecting Shanghai, but the utter
hypocrisy of their defense of their

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"Thousands Cited " ,
QUXUT&—"In Olc! Oklahoma "
SIGMA — "'•host Ship' and

' Empty Unlntol." "
STATE— 'Whiitl lujf In Bi<wk-

lyn" and ' Hoitusei'."
LYKIC— Pa.-wpoit to Sun" and
' '.She J im What It Take?."

< O M I M ; i r
OHIO—"Deceit Sonic" t < > i ' i l n g

Kuil, \ .
QUHiNA—"Casanova i)i Bur-

Ictquc' ami "rvliil Parkin'
Mama" npfn Kilr tny pievw.

BIGMA—'R n\»f d Esr'h" kiul
•'Moonlight in Vermont" start
Saturday.

•STATS—' Yuum: Ideas" and "So
This is Washington" coming
Thursday.

ZiXmiC—"Crime Doctor" n»<l
"Law iof th» Northwest" open-
ing Thursday.

HOLD EVERYTHING CEUNA
BE
WITH

"I've had much better discipline
since I put on this armband!"

own motives, as is shown almost
too eloquently in Mark L. Moody's
"Ravaged Earth," which comes to
the Sigma theatre on Saturday.

Also billed will be "Moonlight
in Vermont."

Now playing at the local theatre
•and closing Friday night are "The
Ghost Ship" and "Empty Holsters."

* * *
OHIO

Movie audiences can Fee for
themselves the job being done by
Hollywood's brightest stars for the
entertainment of the boys in serv-
ice when they watch the gigantic
USO show put on by Kathrynt
Grayson as a sequence of the
technicolor tunefest, "Thousands
Cheer," now plajing at the Ohio
theatre.

For, in addition to the regular
cast which includes Gcn« Kelly,
Mary Astor, John Boles, Jose
Iturbi. Frances Rafferty, Ben
Blue and Dick Simmons a group
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stars

twins, by a previous marriage.
They reside in England.

The Goossens met while he was '•
conductor of the Rochester sym- ,
phony orchestra and w ere wed in ]
Detioit Jan. 5, 1030. Mrs. Goes-
sens' home was in Rochester.

LAST TIMES TODAY
JINX FALKENBURG I I LONE WOLF

SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES | I PASSPORT TO SUEZ

SOCIALIST SLATE KAMKD
CLEVELAND, Feb. 9—(AP)

—A. A. Albaugh of Massillon is
the gubernatorial nominee of. the
Socialist Labor party of Ohio, the
party s state secretary, Louis P.
Wettstein of Cleveland. an-
nounced. The party is backing
William Parkas of Akron for
lieutenant go\ernor and \Vetlstem
for U. S. senator.

end of year.

PAYROLL TAX PROPOSED
COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 9—(AP)

— A municipal one per cent with-
holding payroll tax for the last
six months of 1944 was proposed

of Tiffin, superintendent, will ar- i today by Mayor James A. Rhodes
rive in Kenton, Feb. 14 to super- and all but two of the city'a seven
vise arranirements. ' councilmen.

dine---
danc'c---
i lrink---

•t the

It AKIK

Buy a Bond At This Theatre
And See This Show Free

Here they com* . r. crashing
•ctoii th» country laughing,

• shouting, cursing, tinging . . .
I gay «nd daring in th» faca of

• great ad»»ntur»7*?. i«ck-
Uuly bluing th«/trail of

• America'* pow»r «nd might.
i '-< A"
l>v>TJ

STARTS

THURSDAY JLMRIC

*»'<* Hi. {M

HSfej^1

lolunteered to contribute their
sen ices to the fi lm doing specialty
number*.

tm Ik* UM ftwwn .
CfcLINA, F«k • - Tk* ftM>!

Achievement "A" Awar4 «f ti»
War Food AdmtaiitntloB to food
procewara in Ohio hu been wd«
to the two planU of the Cramptra
Canneries, Inc., at Celim, M>
cording to an announcement It*
sued Tuesday by E. 0. Pollock.
Midwest Regional Director of th«
Office of Dlatribution, WFA. Tht
award is among the first in th«
United States to be approved by
the federal wartime food a««ne</.

Presentation of the "A" award
will be on March 8, 9 or 10. High .
ranking Army and Navy officers
will be here for Hie ceremonies,
which will be held in one of tht
schools, or the courthouse accord*
ing to tentative plans.

Besides the flag axvarded to the
con.pany, pins will be ptescntcd
to each of the employes who

at the plant during tha
'J4S season. •

LEAP YEAR PIE SOCIAL
TO BE HELD BY GRANGE

Members of the Leatherwood
Grange No. 2C37 will hold a Leap
Year pie social and Valentine
party in its hall near Rimer at 8
p. m. Thursday. Following a busi-
ness meeting a program will be
presented under the direction of
Mrs. Frank Rentier.

Those scheduled to participate
in the program are Mis. Roy
Metzger, Misses Betty June Ren-
der, Jane Stem en, Mrs. Opal
Buettner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wood, Mrs. Glenna Rimer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Jenkins.

Folk games and contests will be
followed by the sale of the pies
which will be paid for by the men
with the women doing the bidding.

Plans are being1 made for a Co-
lonial party at the next meeting
which wi l l be Feb. 17.

CIRCULATES PETITIONS
ST. MARYS, Feb. 9 — Tom

Danaher of this city is circulating
his petition for prosecuting attor-
ney, Aujrlaize-co, subject to nomi-
nation by the Republican party.
Danaher is St. Marys city solicit-
or, having been elected last No-
vember. Danaher was endorsed
by the Republican executive com-
mittee of this county.

Master-W^

A X T E R J DOCTOR

— AND — BATMAN CARTOON

WAYNE • SCOTT
A L B E R T D E K K E R

IN OLD
OKLAHOMA

AN AVALANCHE
OF THRILLS

IAW ol the
NORTHWEST

H*veattCoke"=Sagol
(LONG LIFE TO YOU)

...or haw to "treat" a Turkish visitor
Visiting Tufk piloo like America-oar flyiag tniaiof, on ways and customs.
They find us friendly people. It isn't long before fit* - «&**" f«e» them
and happy comradeship remits. Turk and Texan respond alike to its ring of
good fellowship. You get the same response when you serve Coca-Cola from
your icebox at home. The world o*er, Coca-Cola stands for d* paw rf*

— has become the gracious way to get acquainted.

•omt» UHBH Avtno«»T or t*i coc*-coi* COAMMV ar
C O C A . C O L A B O T T L I N G W O R K S , INC

». C. C MWV Mar.
L I M A

S Coca-Cola
h'» natural for prtpular names
»o aojuut (rkndly aMitvtt-

i won*. That'* why ycm hear
I Coca-Cola caOed "Coke".

AT

[BUY WAR BONDS HERE]

WftRNtR
BROS.

NOW: 2 HITS
TERROR OF THE SEAS

"GHOST

'BREAD /« Basic'
PLENTY

RICH

TOPS IN
QUALITY

GOLD BELL BREAD
\ hi* family loaf »ith added amounts of Vitamin B-1. >"»»-
cin. another" important B viiamin and Iron—no «lra eo«t
to jou.

Sold Only by Local Independent Grocers

u.s. HIM ufBEGBI RENZ'S
—SINCE 1887—
Tone in Rmz's

WLOK—12 (Noon) Daily

WITH
RICHARD DIX

2ND HIT
DICK FORAN

IN

"EMPTY
HOLSTERS*'
BUY WAR BONDS HERB

"A »om>avr IT AT nun
W A R NI R

B R O S OHIO
unr a

THOUSANDS
CHEER Vflr^aW^PI

DU-STUtlSIf
E1TTIBX WM«—«TAM»

F R I D A Y !

ancniri at
tfc* tmft-ri*ff •-

•HfiftfHtt*

BERMIS "' "*" •«•»»

MORGAN-MANNING
BRUCE CABOT GENE IOCKMART

o»K(t« », ROBERT f LORE* ~
»•« up»i» • «•» *» u»f««e» *•*•
CWo HtrbK*. O»ew M»mmir«|«»2i»«.!

r ( » M*Mi

WARNER
BROS. SIGMA
™ TPIITUf

IKUIIII

SATURDAY
THE MEN OUR BOYS
ARE FIGHTING!

•*„

WARNER
BROS STATE

•nms
nr BBOOKLTV

•HOSTAGES*

TOMORROW

2ND KIC HIT

SHERIFFS 9A1.»
IJt PAKT1TU»I

Ccnpral Cod*. Sec. 12037. 1I«I
THE STATE OF OHIO.

ALLEN COUNTY.
COMMON PLEAS COURT

Caeft No. 35122
Coletta Haa« Ley««. Plaintltf. »«.

Elizabeth D. Ahlers. «t *!.. D*f«a«l«

•«OTI< K

J, ma

Jan

1
«<tn

117 V Vi'"h
"T »T-T«mTi1-rt

.
Notice if hereby riven, that «» .

Saturday the 19th day of F«bruary.
A. D 1344, at th« hour of !• o'clock.
A. M . 1 wi'l ott+r tor sal* »t
public Tiiction «t the door of th«
Court Hou«c In Ljraa. Ohio. th»
follow inc r*al estate. -«ituat« in th«
County of Allen. *n<] State of Oni«fc
anO in the City of Lima, to-wlt:
Tract No. 1—

KiRUty-tliree feet off of the Mi-
tire north tnd of lot «ix hundred
fifty-eieht (<•;*) accordlne to th*
n»-.v numberinir of »*ld City »«
Lima. All«-n County. Ohio, the orig-
inal numb«r b»ins lot four (4> l«
BaTt«r> Addition to said City of
Lima. Said premise* are known m*
numlwr a?S and 510 East Sort*
Street. Lima, Ohio.
Tr-it-t No 2

Part »r Jot nomber !«l)c h'indr«><I
f 'fn -ficht < « T < > arrQT<Hin£ to the
»*•«• nuniiwrfnp of the City of LJw»,
AlVn Ounly. Ohio. th« ori«in«l
n;iT-iJ>cr bcinc !nt four M) In Bax-
t»m Addi'ion to the CHy Of L4ma»
A13«un Co«nlr. Ohio. »nnr» iSarticn-
lar'A- bounded and described aa fol-
IOTI--

at a jv"5* on the *a«t
lot *J* m-hirh SWiBt 1* M

inl i . Ohm
»h.« "Hi «5

]:\ •»!"

RADIO AILIN'P
COME A'SAILIN'

TO

RADIO
HCHPITflL

60S N. Main Phone 3-1371
Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

i; (.0
T <i

>OT1« F.

1 i i l i
> • '""

inn*
A5J<"i

31i« j-'arallc! u> Hi- noith 31n* o?
3oi to a. point in th« west

;IT>» of «ald Jo«. which point !* M
f«.rt tfinih or tli» «iorHiw««i corner
1h«r«-fT. Uienco «vnth on said wtst
line «7 f«-*t to 9 T>oinl. th<-nc« e»*i
«n a hn*1 T'arjin^l with Ui* n^rth
1)n*> tt «.iii5 J<>5 JSH l>«t t« * ijolfit
in Hi» -R'tt Hnr thereof: th*nc*

.f.. noTih «; f'-fi *3onc ««"<! ««t 'ifl*
, J 1« the place «f berlnjiini:. Said

T"*"""*"* ft" Mifwn a* * doubl«
h^u*« rjurnhf-ird 227 and "£S And *

.i:<-« - « ( - . ! i i
jj. ( i j . i i « h
h i « l i i<)

T))' 1' IT'l
tli*1 • 1.1 " »"

1)i t rhf

- r w i l l J"
. *i - , «Lj, *inir*o **] •* Paris ". Uma.

" i*,^." .n - i f iun t o* A^T""1*-"'' S*—Tr«Ct N<\ J. $*.-'•' ^" an 'c 'unt «" i «io i«: Tract NO. s. »:,<««><*. »«d

r \1 i. ?
' " 1 "'h Tr

'̂.n ' K, < ."V
!•,. i- r. N-

>-„>,

•\OTI« i: or
,, ^ ,1f. ^f tl' r A

v

l>e «oJd T"T !•-«• than t««>-
of ihc re»p*cme appraised

^flllJ": thCtCOf.
Said j)if-Tnl»«« t« b« »«3d a» 1n«

pr^T' i t i rf 'rit WUti** to th«
,-.v,r.><- *i<-iicTi, ftn an order of *«!•
1*1 l^anm^i Trorn ttie C^rnwon
fit** O.IJTI of Allen County, Obi".
»T.<I AiTf-rtfA lt> me the under-
«ier»Mj Sheriff

T'Tt»i« f'f Sa]«— Cj«n in Hanfl
( ~ - - « n i n^rr Jnv h»M5 iMt 3*tll

W M V
ff "f Al f t i C«
Roth CJil3an»n

Jaa.

i ,
~ '* 'l-i- "f -'»r' J*"

K A V M O N T T SMITH
Or*« E.

Jaa. 1»-J*

A Atn)«".
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